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Editor's Notes
On the preceding page I am showing the 30 cent error
aerogramme with the Quebec sky and farmland scene
on the reverse issued in 1978 (Webb's A60a).
Because the colour blue was completely omitted in
printing this aerogramme, "Canada 30" all address lines
and all blue in the scene are missing.
A surprised Ontario stamp dealer found several ofthese
items at a post office in 1978 while he was buying
supplies for his business.
Below is the front and back of the same aerogramme in
all correct colours (A60) mailed to some South Atlantic
Ocean Ridge in January 1979 and returned to sender. It
probably was a fictitious address, because of only a short
note inside. Probably a collector wanted some
interesting postal markings.

Canada4 30

Our BNAPEX 2001 Postal Stationery Study Group
meeting in Ottawa will be on Friday August 31 from
2.30 pm to 4.00 pm and the topic will be "Puzzles in
Canadian postal stationery. The speaker is Robert
Lemire. I hope many members and collectors will
attend, because it is always facinating listening to
Robert, he comes up with very interesting topics.

Chris Ryan came up with an interesting question:
"What is the status of the prepaid envelopes used to
return the Census forms to Statistics Canada? Are they
postal stationery or a permit?"

I put that question to Robert Lemire and he had that

reply: "A good question which I cannot really answer.

Earle and I discussed this very point a week ago, and
couldn't reach a firm conclusion. The border between
permit mail and postal stationery is becoming very
fuzzy-definitions often depending on intent, rate and
method of payment.
In the case of the census forms, because they could be
used only to the Census office, I would contend they
were closer to permit mail. But?????
Does anyone have another comment?

PAID/PAYE
LETTERMAIL POSTE -LETTRES

CENSUS
2001

RECENSEMENT

Different envelopes known:
1) short form a) English first b) French first
2) long form a) English first b) French first
3) special agricultural form (English and French?)
4) envelopes to be used when the resident is an
acquaintance of the census worker (2 different?)

C&)ha1's rev
in Postal Stationery

Earle Covert found an interesting new certified mail
item similar to CM10 on page 255 in the 7th edition
Webb,s, but with the XPRESSPOST wing logo on the
lower left and several other changes.
A cross between a Certified and XPRESSPOST
prepaid.
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PHOTO MAILER
New prepaid Photo mailers are currently being sold in
Black's and Astral Photo shops. This is a brand new
design and Pierre Gauthier has the following to say
about it: "Interesting fact, there is a sticker placed over
the prepaid caption. Being the inquisitive type, I looked
under and found that the French text had some errors
(question marks at the end of some sentences; see
picture). Instead of scraping the complete printing, I
believe stickers were applied to correct the mistake.
Naturally a corrected reprint of this mailer is to be
expected."
Recently another error on this item was discovered by
Robert Lemire: "On the side of the mailer there are two
accented "E"s that are missing in PRINTED IN U.S.A./
IMPIME AUX E.-U.". It looks like the font the printer
used did not like accented upper case letters, and left
blanks. The old style envelopes were OK."

XPRESSPOST
On page 6 you will find a reduced size photo copy of a
new variety of what may be a Government of Ontario
special order Xpresspost envelope.
Chris Ryan sent the following specifications:
Stock number 102074
- printed on cardboard
- good for up to 1.36 Kg
- no roulette in the flap
- pull tabs at sides of flap
- 336 mm x 255 mm

In the Canada Post publication "Performance I noticed
the following article about new Xpresspost items being
issued:

"Prepaid products keep growing. Now, with theme
designs available on Xpresspost Prepaid boxes and
bubble envelopes , customers can even deliver special
occasion gifts without having to wrap them in gift
paper first . Xpresspost is also guaranteed , insured for
$100, and can be mailed in street letter boxes - all at
no additional cost.
Special occasion packaging was tested as a Festive
Season product last Christmas when Xpresspost
regional and national prepaid bubble envelopes and
boxes were designed with a snowman decked in a red
and purple scarf and hat, on a blue background dotted
with big snowflakes.
These were sold at 575 corporate outlets, representing
about eight percent of all CPC' s outlets. They were a
hit.
Based on the positive result, a pilot is under way to
launch a birthday theme . "We're excited about this
innovative and bold approach ," says Dale Doe,
manager, Distribution Business, "We found a niche in
the gift - giving marked and will position Xpresspost
in the retail sector to support this."
Future possibilities for special occasion packaging
include wedding, anniversaries, and graduations."

CARDS
See the following pages for new PCF cards.

V DWI V XD

DUES: If your label on the envelope reads V17 #1, your fee of Can. $8.00 or U.S. equivalent is now due.
Please make out the cheque to `JOHN GRACE' not to BNAPS or the Postal Stationery Study Group.

Dues or any change of mailing address should be sent to the Sec./ Treasurer John Grace, 734 Aspen Rd.
Pickering. On. LIV 4H2 E-mail j;indni trace a ;% mpauco ca

All information for the newsletter, and correspondence about the study group, should be addressed to Dick
Staecker, 384 Regal Drive, London, On. Canada N5Y IJ7, phone (519) 455-9715, E-mail may be sent to
dstacckcr a homc.com
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Additions and Corrections to the List of Postcard Factory (PCF) Items

As most readers of PSN will know, postage prepaid pictorial post cards are being printed and distributed

by the Postcard Factory" of Markham, ON. This is a firm that also distributes large quantities of ordinary

picture post cards in many parts of Canada . In addition, the prepaid cards are being sold through many
Canada Post outlets . Last fall, an article on these cards appeared in BNA Topics (Vol. 57, #4, pp. 48-54),
and recently a list has appeared in the new edition of Webb 's Catalogue . We are now into a new summer
tourist season , the time of year most post cards are ordered by souvenir shops and by businesses associated
with RPOs . It therefore seems to be appropriate to summarize what is new with this extensive series of
postal stationery items.

Last summer, we had the "sticker" cards. At the instigation of Canada Post, new individual product bar
codes were printed on adhesive stickers and these stickers were attached to previously issued cards (all of
which had been originally prepared with a common printed bar code). Though all the cards are known to
exist with the printing on the "stamp" side printed in black, many cards issued before 1999 were also
printed in brown ("brown-back" cards). By last fall all 84 of the "black-back" cards had been reported
with stickers, as had a few of the "brown-back" cards. Since then, more of the "brown-back" cards have
been reported with stickers. Most have been found in small quantities ranging from a single card in a pile
of "black-back" cards to a few hundred copies, often from a localized area.

Reported "Brown-back" PCF Cards with Adhesive Bar Code Sticker
cards in italics are not listed in Webb's 7th edition
ALO8, COIV, C02, C03*, C05*, C09*, C85, C327V, CY46, CY55, OT22*, OT47, T146, T160*,
VAN504*
*reported, but I have not seen these cards myself

Of course the stickers were only an interim measure until the Postcard Factory reprinted the cards with the
individual bar codes. This began in mid-2000 and has continued. Webb's listed (as Type E) many of these
"2nd printing" cards. There are minor differences in the printing on the backs of a number of the cards
from the first and second printings, and even in the view numbers. Thus, for example, CO IV became
COO1 V and 0042 became ONT042. However, the views are identical. With 66 of 84 "second printing"
views having been reported, it is easier to list those cards that have not yet been found with individualized
product bar codes.

PCF Cards Not yet Reported with Printed Individualized Product Bar Codes
AL08, ATC206, ATC209, ATC210, C03, CR68, CR107, CR115, CR272, CY35V, CY46, CY55,
ED032, RP001, T146, T171, VTC074, WEM007

A couple of months ago Canada Post indicated it would only stock 80 PCF prepaid cards this year. As
there were to be eight new views, this meant dropping 12 cards from the list of cards available for sale in
post offices (i.e., from the 2000 product list). It is not clear at the this time whether these 12 cards will still
be available to other Postcard Factory customers. It was also indicated that all the cards would now sell at
$1.49 in post offices and RPOs (an increase from $1.29), and that the cards would be known henceforth as
"Postage Included Postcards" (there was no indication whether this would eventually require a change in
the indicia). The number of cards of any individual card that must be ordered at one time by a post office
or RPO has been lowered from 25 to 10.

Canada Post mangled the lists of cards being dropped and added (at least in the pamphlet Pierre Gauthier
managed to find). The cards listed to be dropped (with the last five digits of the product bar code in
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parentheses) included ATC200V ( 60052 ), ATC206 (60058), ATC210 (60062 ), CR68 (60048 ), CR272
(60065 ), CY35V (60037), CY46 ( 60038), CY55 (60039), ED032 (60083 ), NFLDI 1 (60069), WEM007
(60084 ). The brochure also gave the stock number (60061 ) as the number for a card that is to be dropped.
This would correspond to ATC209. However, the wrong ATC # and the wrong photo were given (the
puffin (ATC207V) instead of the animated map). Several attempts at ordering copies of ATC209 over the
last few months have been unsuccessful , and it is likely to be ATC209 that will disappear from post office
racks.

Of the 12 cards that were listed to be dropped, so far only ATC200V and NFLD001 have been found with
the "2nd printing" individualized product bar codes. It will be interesting to see what happens with the other
ten cards.

The eight new views for summer 2001, again with the last five digits of the product bar code in parentheses
(these are the correct code numbers, they were wrong in the PO brochure), are:

Bow Valley POST57-CRO30 (60085)
Moraine Lake POST57-CR291 V (60086)
Maid of the Mist POST57-NF 166 (60087)
Horseshoe Falls POST5 7-NF I 86V (60088)
American/Horseshoe Falls POST57-NF187 ( 60089)
Nathan Phillips Square POST57-T058 ( 60090)
Toronto Harbour POST57-T109 (60091)
CN Tower POST57-T147V (60092)

POST57-CRO30: Bow Vallev , Banff National Park

These black-back cards were issued in early June, and seem to be available in various parts of the country. The back
(stamp indicia side) of each of these cards is of the same general design as the back of other "2nd printing" cards.
However, as shown in the picture above of CR030, the view on the front goes to the edge of the card, and is not
surrounded by a white border.
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Finally, for the record, there appear to be a few minor typographical errors in the PCF listings in Webb's 7th
edition:

0

I
0

On page 119 , card C92, Type A, is listed as having been issued in both black and brown . To the best of my

knowledge no one has ever found a "brown-back " copy of C92.

On page 120, VAN 118, VAN504 and VAN5 10 were all issued both in brown and black (not just in black),

and in Type A (not Type B). The card types are listed correctly on page 124.

Also, on page 120, listings for Q028 and Q039 appear in two different places. It would seem the listings

below OT47 are correct, and that the entries for these two cards below T171 should be deleted.

This article represents a compilation of information from a variety of sources. Particular thanks go to Pierre
Gauthier, Clarence Wigmore, Earle Covert, Brian Cannon, Georg Gerlach and Bill Geijsbeek..

Robert Lemire

PSSG MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Paid members at July 1, 2001 80
Renewals to July 1, 2001 29
Dropped 2
New members to July 1, 2001 1
New paid member total: 80
Circulation of PSN 91

F e

CANADA POSTIS

POST CANADA

Sherbrooke (Quebec) JI II 5K5

SIR SoINDFOND FUMING COLLEGE

7E

REGIONAL
REGIONAL

Front and reverse
of the new variety
special order Xpresspost
envelope (see page 3 )

ADD TO MEMBERSHIP LIST
Gilles Pomerleau , C.P. 673 , Succ . Place de la Cite,

RENEWED (29)
Am, Bartlett, Blake, Clarke, Collop, Da Costa,
Derrick, Dresser, Eggert, Fennell, Fumeaux,
Gauthier, Grace, Haslewood, Hoorens, Lee,

Lieberman, Marrion, McMahon, Menuz,
Middleton, Nielsen, Ryan, R L Thompson,
Traquair, Uznanski, van Dooremalen,
Wiley, Zariwny

N_.i,i_ „,-
.DOS eNeDR eut Wsawt. nioN enu /RU 4NIrl9neorlE v¢( 1etmvux CDNWr.u,WIAIfl4, 3 R

w.,..r. •.. w r.. r rte. r.r,

69 i
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RAILWAY EXPRESS CARDS - THE CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY - PAGE22

Admiral

Photocopy needed

CEX 18, green and red, series N 000,
on P28c, 10 red , die IA, type 4C [HA, 14, 16A/

aa C Sr +n ( AIL

a,ld
at tae rouowlnc rate,.

1110 .. IS ..
1a MI.q IS "

Carat, (v(avr,ttea

lJ

QUEBEC, clv-

CEX 19A, green and red, series N 000,
onP33c,20 red, dieI,type 3,-(14,16/

r „ld
ct tae fallo.•in- ra .

1...nL[ M,rrnO(It(

CEX 20, green and red, series N 000,
on P33d , 2¢ red , die II, type 3 ,- [14/

CEX 18A, green and red, series N 000, on
P27a , 1¢ green, die II, type 2 -

IT. 1 . ®,lth,

138 York 8t.,

I
'lift

CEX 19, green and red, series N 000,
on P33n, 20 red, die IA, type 3 ,- (11A, 14A1

11^. ^. L̂ 6!C t' 1^ J 1

LS

0... .P11.• Pau. ,

/7 ^ytv arm a
`^LGy^Z

CEX 21, green and red, series N 000, on
P33a/b, 20 red , die H, type 2 -
(11A,JIB, 14B,16B,16C/

Variety: Missing Quotation Mark

This variety has been noted so far on
CEX 16, CEX 18, CEX 19 and CEX 21.

wet r.ed1. we tau.
a...

,.als......t... $..t..
Ir $.to, $la.m a •'

CEX 21, green and red, series N 000
on P33a/b, 20 red , Die II, type 2 -
All text except money order in French (17/

It is illustrated below, with the normal
printing for comparison.

OIAIJ EXPRESS MONEY ORDER"

T37fTTif:'1

iLDIAN EXPREfi "MONEY ORDER"

Jppx011 _ Nep
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RAILWAY EXPRESS CARDS - THE CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY - PAGE 23

MONEY ORDER PICTORIAL CARDS - BACKS

In the list of the fronts of the Facsimile Money Order Cards on pages 18 to 22 , the backs so far noted for each
card are numbered at the end of the caption under the illustration thus 13, 3A/.
The caption under the illustration of the backs below gives the following information : (Back #1.
Length of heading "Canadian Express Company" in millimeters. Number of lines or rules . Dateline. Other
information as a Note. Cards on which the back is found , presented : 71; 33; (Place)... 189; Note:; (CEX 1, 2/
r

Canadian Express Company.

Afoahwl, P. f."'C _!S.

S/d : l Mn to J /a pr fyna, 1.

par'oE/inner
rbd nmJias nGnq N

/X-

1k nsh at fhe Ornr
tad .rll /. /ebnnJ ,t p/anf If !ha hArv-

. ig eheyes

.............

....\r, : c....mi..lw, rw s.u,...

_ .......I.;iil i

Toeu .................. N/2-

J. G. PATCH, Apest.

O• .T TONN,. •e.r NF In rrtntR.

MONEY ORDERS
n .r nl re..uwl.a uw lurra, '

[1/ 71; 33; Montreal, P.Q....
189; Note: Double line under
"STRANGERS..."; J. S.
PATCH; 45,000 places.
[CEX 1].

[21100 ; 21; TORONTO,.. 189; Note: IN BOND;
R. G. WILSON. [CEX 1/. See [2A/

Ca* sd+ _*+ £spreaa Co
al• 1,lONCe 1751 .T,

'R. G. WIL$ .7,
rra..a -TUIIONTU, IItt

IV, bare mreiled to luy{,^.l. T ad bald at .our ri-k

P.

,__k ( tltq.+t to ra11o. I1, rhar^r

Cu clan ............... ......... ....._......... _.

:IN.t he reeelpte.l I.eOre pra+eNllni Nt ( '5.0... 11.5..'.

Canac : an Express Company.

Gtit r _; Y 3___.__ i n►
SIP: no" INS I. fanned Per fepress, to

,on' ado,::' / "6(-

amen mans enbr^ of the nil of in b.ner
ON rdl r, lehreMe an po,Renl of the tol/or-
m^ rho, .

.. ^..._..

11- ........... ........... I ._...............................J . .. .........

I^ruk,r. (ommwiw^ L.r Enr

liJlr , .. ................... _....... .....................

........... .......

f'/-^h .Rest
ern).. ..h -

MONEY ORDERSt'.,

w.LTL r-.- r

w-w \ .

(4/ 71; 31; ... 189. Note:
Wavy line; 45,000 places.
[CEX 2/

[2A] 91; 22; TORONTO, Ont....190;
Note: IN BOND; R. G. WILSON . Resembles
[2/, but different type and setup . [CEX 7/

Canadian Express Company.
11a Ir TONGS IT.,

br: l hart thug Ou r nnenl P.r fares:. to

,Ter p/nn /^^f^^ ^^ .-•te

.Arch n .wmas .loot, at A, nob d No 0ra1,

Tad rrll M /.Abel it pprnd of the ifltlr-

Rg Naryes

\..r..M... ............ ...........

11...k-,. ,'..ex..._u.l..r ...^...... ...... i.........

MONEY ORDERS

[3A/ 71; 32; TORONTO,
Ont.,... 190. Note: Straight
line; R. G. WILSON.
Resembles [3/ but different
type and setup . [CEX 4/

'Canadian Express CofI panya

S10: l /an W Jor Tip=, to

tGCIT3

,*/l6 n actin/, d lbe nod if the power
sod ill /.bond so ppaet of'tb fibbr-
Yy chary.:.

...'O.T. d,.ot'd ..................

F...P... F,eialrt ...... ........ ....._...I

Cu. ryW C--. D.t, ._.........

R'.oobome ...............................

D,ekw: Commlmi.., for Entr,...

C.iin n ............. ............. _....

Toe. ..................

n.......... .a,.r n .: 1mcevnrn.

MONEY ORDERS
.etn wr Tnn r N uw urral.

rv ^l. ^l.ese e,.«.,.a..e.te. It.g .mta'
w.n .vu..u ,. e.ew ..a pen.

1317 1; 32; Toronto. Ont..189
Note: Wavy line;
R. G. WILSON; 4,000 places.
[CEX 2, CEX 3/. See (3A/

Canadian Exp

1.m1•
// fil 1.1- J iLf 'I i'f

m3 bloord u..Ib.Natpa'nshIo

ITT 1 DTT' )

11.:,.11 rn.......m1 ryse111.s N..I..,.t 511
em ,k.O.M 1.1....

- lure., Si.. .1111., .11 .I,..N..

MONEY ORDERS„",•

[5172; 39; HAMILTON, Ont
...189. Note: Straight line;
IN BOND; J. P. JOHNSON.
[CEX 3, CEX41. See [SA]
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RAILWAY EXPRESS CARDS - THE CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY - PAGE 24

BACKS ON CANADIAN EXPRESS MONEY ORDER FACSIMILE CARDS -2-

Canadian Expre,s Compun^.

OINIUOI'. tot . l / !d?
lades re:_Re do",; and ho/Cat roar ask

'2N BOND /
n,..e.• w,tickJ ...... ...._ .............../4

I.nnw• I rr^rL ........... ..........^__..._///^.

-'u.1 a1... u...'Ya..

mlt .I)11 \T.a . i•e.•1.

MONEY ORDERS

[SA/ 71; 39; HAMILTON,
Ont.,... 189; Note: Straight
line; IN BOND; J. P.
JOHNSON. Resembles (S/,
but different type. [CEX 4/

Canadiary,npresss Company.

2 -.1 el 190
Slit: I hone this (13Y rtt!ed per Er press, to

s

rr

a'our address-- " OV A/
which remat .sealirels at the rick of Iheuwoer
tad will hedelieered on parmesi of Ike follow.
tag charges:

Barr... r....._.._ ................

1..h PId C..i. . h... ...........

ama..i Cw. .c. for Gnr, ._1:._..._...

r Mau.... o^. Faun .r .oer.+^n^c.er.. .n

MONEY ORDERS.
now Pwl..•d.ndrr..._._ spa.

R[OUC[O to...
..... nu.0u ............

.n._...._... la ne.aRAT[.. w'••'w ho
A.wen.. o.rr 9.w1.t ..me 1,.r.

P.,..Me r I.1,... $..r• In Cud. A OrN0 al•u..
cowl. wvuw.lR v oaalw . •wa •os.

[7/ 70; 31; 190. Note:
Short line after "charges:";
wavy line; Form 131; NEW/
REDUCED/ RATES at lower
left on all backs [7-7H1.
(CEX 6, CEX 5b/. See 17A/

Canadian Express Company.

--=^.,^.L-J 7 Jd9

UP h kart An /aJJwrRe/ Per ff/nu. to

roar curio ..-N :)

which nmamr 17tnl/ of Of ask a! the bore

and sill hr /eilnnd on payEraf of The -tafla.-

I0J 05303. -

Cb..cw r1..i.N ..

I..Iww. Irsick

......................./i.........

I..J l: w.mn Iw.. .... I

l..nV.ur .................... .. ...... .. ................

t...n... G.mnnw,ro f.n ......................

l.Jl..n,.n ......Tut. i.. :....y-..-

I^•1

MONEY ORDERS

(6/ 71; 31; ... 189.
Note: Straight line.
(CEX 3/.
See [6A/

Canadian Express Company.

SIC, l .e this da! r ned Iw•r ttpreaMo

root addrre,
which rn.uin... I irrly lI the ti.1 ..f Ih. ties.,
and will IR Arli.en. l Va parmrn .f the fnlluw•
log charge..

0- .1 --1 .................

Ir. .sir. ............................... ............ ^.........

aw.i.o. Cw.nrion to, Lnlrr ...I ......................
I

IT .Yll eu ran a

MONEY ORDERS
.[w `1 O'.n ...lnmlw ._...... 0.wn..

(( In o^ n Y^^............. lu.n.u..

A n,oanu o.er aw... rick silk..
n.r..r.. u.w..r.w.....w A ..sir wr..w

[7A] 70; 31; 190.
Note: Resembles [7/ but
different type.
[CEX 7a/. See [7B/

Canadian Ex ass Company.

ORILUTA. ON _ _ _ .^190/

SIG: I halerhl . reset. Iwr Li mile

rear a,t.trr..L^•_- e^
which rrmain,ral lair at the rink of theU%oer

and w ill he delt,rred u. Pa! steel of the tattoo.
tolag rhargea: &Ce

c>,,.tlw .a. ^^y•
a^^a en G a 111,11,

b. .
lain.. r^ iv fjaprphafdor .iht .I.........

nmW. rr.rh.I..n Iw G.q._........................
... ............................. .......I.........

MON EY OR DERa_____

aI w

r.,.W.....i .. t 1..., ,. I'.n.d. A L.w.d Mina..

r Owle wick Yw OIO.. Ow Olw. AwI .O. ♦

16A/ 69; 31; ... 190.
Note: Wavy line. Resembles
(6/ but different type.
[CEX 4/

Canadian Express Company.
11

199-1,

SIR. I hoc. Ibis day -I . ed per Er prea.,1. K

tve ^^^ %
-.1

tlr ad
which re .at a0e.lirel, 0whelh.aw.rr
.wd .Ill IK del tonal .,. la)'4r.t.0 th.l.ll.w-
iag chargeu

1•.ra.. rl..n...l ....................

n'Jh.YI.. ._._ ..........................

Tw.. n _.. _........ _..... 'rr -_

................. KL^:S.YL.r4p .

C r" . e.. • ......

MONEY ORDERS.

Ra5u0,0 p.m._..... .. ..n.

A.
:rim. .,n ATaa. •
w«..rw Ia r r.w 1,.w

1•.r..... .... ., rl........ A a.0.d m.,...

[7B] 70; 30; 190.
Note: Resembles [7/ and [7A/
but different type and short
line after "charges:" has been
removed . [CEX 7a, CEX Sb/.
See (7C/
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RAILWAY EXPRESS CARDS - THE CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY -

BACKS ON CANADIAN EXPRESS MONEY ORDER FACSIMILE CARDS -3-

Canadian xpress Company.

ff%^
3
c^ 1903

Slgl I have thin day recr. ed per Erpreee. to

your eddrora_
which remains entirely n l It risk of the Owner
and willbe dollrerudoee mootofthefullow-
iog charger:

(TUrfw ..I nna..l ...... .............I .

F..Inrr iel[ht ...... .

2r.lt.«a

MONEY ORDERS.
ono..d«......... 1cSol.NOW

I 1(1*010 [01.00 ............ 0moO
R[DYO ( lu loin 10 0 ............ l o rr„u.
NATtf

.

n}nw^I..ow^/60 of urnant«
P.f.hlr., 4S,tmo plea r 1. Oral. A Ooll.0 Bul.a

aor[T -u.0[. Ir O.D[Y . t1. Id,.

[7C/ 70; 29; 190.
Note: Resembles [7BJ but no
Form 131 and different type.
JCEX 5bJ

rr.m

Canadian Express Company..

Slav I knee this d eceic per E,prerR to

your lddm
which remal n1. eatirel y at t he rink of Ile Ow'NOT
Nod wil l bed Ii Tared oo payment of the ful to o •
log charger

O.h,o10 Co.todr Dory.....

seeks. C rirI.n too Enrry...

It. O ES W Ate....

-T pe\

MONEY ORDERS.

RATIO. S„ M/.... ......
A 11W

[7F] 70; 30; Guelph, Ont.,
190.

Note: It GEMMELL.
Resembles 17DJ but different
type; amd domiciled.
[CEX 11 a/

CanadjN xpress Company.

(^f^^'^e7rc'^/ 191h 3

$ti. 1 hove Iht. dcv r cod per E [ pren,lo

your addn,et
which renainorolirrir at the kof lhOlloW,
and will hrdrliorrel no po antofthefollow-
lag cbargnf:

C h lahl \'1W,,,. I,,IrLL

Bnhw o I.oomirbn f..r .:II............

I.. ........... ........ ..

.nat .... ............

m .rwA.u 1 17.1 a

((

MONEY ORDERS

R[DUO[D
{U.n 1r..I0 rt...s...... Ill aenr.

RATE. '• 'AO D • h• M, .O............ Ih renu.
eij .\ •n •,Il.t. rare Cw .t rn,e now.

[7D] 70; 30; 190.
Note: Resembles [7B] and
[7CJ but with Form 131 and
minor type differences.
[CEX Sa, CEX 12, CEX 111

Canadian F',x es mpany.
Bathurst, 11^̂I

// 77
^

o

19o
Bra: I hou. thi,.d ouy p.r lfapr.r to

your addn.m
which romoiu. cltrra[la AT Txa Luc or rsc
owa.. And will b. d.liT.r.d on poymnd of
thee following o lurgeo:

(S.h pow (•-x Dot,............

ankr.. cowm.r!« r.. [.try...

[rRAxa[ lu LUST [[ IUaxnrlID.

MONEY ORDERS.

6.I.r1o$RO.. .0- 1 ......... toanY
N[D YO[D 1 uluw I I., ...
Nr T[f. In.,OU .0.10 la aenu

A,wwnu o.w 1.\e .I rnr nIr

Py.a. oI 46.100 plea.'. C.n.d. A 0.11.0 [yaw

J7GJ 70; 30; 190.
Note: Resembles [7D] but
different type and
"ENTIRELY...OWNER"
now in caps. [CEX 14,
CEX 141., CEX 14b, CEX 14c/
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Canadian Express Company.

SIC: 1 hate Ilin/da Iirl led IKr Er prey, to

,ur add 0..e
nlllah rcnla,oorn ( Ircl, al the risk of thrlloarr

and,1lll I.rdelltcent of patine II of I hr fuiluo

It'•^ll,.l..,.. 001, ^

x r h,l ry ......

2.I. r 4411p.4.rwrol Itrxa.

MONEY ORDERS.
1.[W ,.. ..I, .I..r........ T,

RAT[[. I .. .I... ,.. . .... IR. ,.

[7EJ 70; 32; Montreal, Que.,
190. Note: Resembles

[7D] but minor type
differences. /CEX 13 var.J

Canadian Express Company.

Halifax. N. r... Re 190
Bra: I have thtn dif o4et,•d Iwo i[prr to

Oyl,ur.ddrw Y L4CCC...
which r.maine NRT0R[LT AT rot nut OP twu
owwca .nd will it. dati,.r.d on twymollt of
th. following ch.rgr:

MONEY ORDERS.
NEW ( IO.IU.nd.Odr._.. [aoNs.

RIDYO[D I 0..r I.lRbo 6tlI.W __.v. nswr..
I. 10.00 W 1.6.10....._. In... .

RAT[l. foss. IO tOO 4
♦ na.su..r I.0 of oo.r nl4a

Pay.W .. 4[ ,000 plow 1o O.o.d. t Oalwd Moir.
Rom awaoo u oases. u1. race.

[7H] 70; 30; Halifax, N. S.,
190.

Note: LeB. COLEMAN.
Fspc bles (7G1 but

domiciled.
[CEX 14aJ
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